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ABOUT TTHAT

IIITTEE

Direct Statement From the

j
First Presidency of

i
the Church

THEY MAKE A FLAT DENIAL-

How the Rumor Come to Be

Started

Presidents Cannon and Smith Talk
Freelj They Referred Certain
Parties Who Made Inquiries Ite-

jcardiiifirI J cRislation to the Gen-

tlemen
¬

Designated as n Junta
Simply Because They Were Ex-

perienced
¬

I in Legislative Affairs

A Herald reporter visited the office
of the presidency of the Mormon
church yesterday afternoon for the
purpose of ascertaining from head ¬

quarters what truth if any there is in
the charge that the church had ap-
pointed

¬

a steering committee to su-
pervise

¬

the work of the last legislature
President Woodruff was not there

but Presidents Cannon and Smith
were found

Those two gentlemen very freely ex¬

pressed themselves The conversation
was a desultory one having been par-
ticipated

¬

in not only by the gentlemen
named but by Apostle H J Grant
who was present and was familiar in
part with the events discussed

FLATLY DENIED

Presidents Cannon and Smith stated
r substantially as follows That they

had not appointed nor had they had
anything to do with the appointment-
of such a committee

They stated that at various andnu ¬

merous times during the session of the
legislature from beginning to end
people had come to themnot only
Mormons but socalled Gentiles urg
ing that steps be taken to prevent un-

wholesome
¬

or to secure desirable leg¬

islation To these repeated requests
and suggestions only one of which b-
yte way had come from a member of
The legislaturethe presidency hanre ¬

plied that they were not Informed
to the legislation in question and had
no time in the multiplicity of their du ¬

ties to investigate i recommending-
that Iwould be well to consult some
of those residents of the city who were
experienced in legislative matters such-
as James Sharp William Riter F S
Richards and others They disclaimed
having any thought or desire that the
gentlemen thus referred to should act
as a committee with authority to de-

cide
¬

for or represent the views of the
first presidency but were actuated
simply by the thought that these gen-
tlemen

¬

might be consulted one or all
to ascertain their personal views upon-
or requested to use their Influence for
such laws as they themselves might
deem needful and against such other
laws as they might deem to be in ¬

jurious-
NO ATTEMPT TO INFLUENCE

To this extent and no further was
any committee appointed Ito act for
the church as a steering committee
for legislation Presidents Smith and
Cannon stated that there was no leg¬

islation that they had sought to secure-
or defeat through the offices of this or
any other committee They stated

f that very naturally they felt much con ¬

cern as to the general course of legis-
lation

¬

President Woodruff having been
special anxious that taxation should
not be unnecessarily multiplied that
they all felt that if Qnumber of ex
perienced men like Messrs Richards
and King who had been presidents of

4
legislative councils and Sharp and
Biter who had been speakers and
other men who had been in the legis-
lature

¬

would interest themselves in
the course of legislation for all the peo-
ple

¬

of the state it would be a pat
ri tic and valuable service They had
not sought to influence any legislation
and had gone no further than to agree-
on not more than two or three occa-
sions

¬

with people urging the demerits-
or merits of a bi that if the bill was
as undesirable as desirable awas
represented io ought respectively to
fall or pass

THE COLLEGE BILL
So far as their intercourse with the

alleged committee is concerned they
stated that the members thereof had
never been around to consult them ex-
cept

¬

in two or three instances and
then not all of the alleged members-
but oniy one or two such for instance-
as in the case of the socalled college
bill which was thought to affect the
cihurch schools and upon which the
presidency were consulted not only
by President Kerr of the B Y college
at Logan the author of the bill but
by Messrs Penrose and Sharp both of
whom are connected with the church
schools Even in this instance they had

4 expressed no desire to control legisla ¬

tion they had even entertained vary¬

ing views on the merits of the bill
Messrs Penrose and Sharp had con-
sulted

¬

President Smith only the other
members of the presidency not having
ben present when they called

NO MESSAGES TO LEGISLATORS
The gentlemen stated that they had

not conveyed any message to any
member of the legislature that a com-
mittee

¬

for consultation had Been ap-
pointed

¬

that they did not know how
frequently the proposed gentlemen had
been consulted If at all nor to what
extent nor on what measures they
had nonsuited members of the legis-
lature

¬

APOSTLE GRANT
Apostle Grant stated that during the

session of the legislature some per-
son

¬

had informe him that he had been
first presidency a

member of a committee to supervise
the wcrk of the legislature that there
lflofl hehad gone up to the office of
Xbe first presidency and had been in-

formed that there bad been no such
1 J committee appointed and that coner u

quently he had not been appointed a
member of such a committee

Governor Wells
Governor Wells does not take a seri-

ous
¬

view of the matter at all He looks
upon the statements made as a huge
joke and laughs when the junta is
mentioned in his presence He yester-
day

¬

stated that if such a body of men
existed it was without hisknowledge-
and that he had never been approached
by any one in connection with a bill
other than ordinary citizens

The governor says he has no advisers
other than the attorneygeneral andthat the church authorities have never
approached him in order to influencelegislation in any way neither has any
one claiming authority talked with him

From the News
The Deseret News the organ of the

church discussed the matter in a
leading editorial last evening as fol ¬

lows

The periodicity of the antiMormonoutburst on the part of the local poll ¬

ticians and preachers cannot be quiteso regularly and accurately calculated-as the invasion of sevenyear locustsbut it is considerably more frequent-
more absolutely certain and just aboutequally mysterious as to its causes andeffects Just now the bubblingovergrows out of the pique and disappoint-
ment

¬

of a few parties with reference to
the work of the late legislature upon
certain proposed bills For some days
before the end of the session dark hintsand suspicions were given forth by one
of two members that a malign and
dreadful influence was being used tocompass the defeat or postponement-
or certain measures This influencewas claimed to be nothing more nor
less than the mailed and heavy hand-
of the Mermon church which was al ¬
leged to have selected n industriouslobby with the special business of com-
manding

¬

legislators to vote down or
the governor to veto every bill that
the said lobby had not passed upon
approvingly As stated these insinua ¬

tions were only whispered or hinted-
at during the session itself But when-
at the recent general conference of the
church an important rule of discipline-
and conduct as apphed to high posi ¬

tions in the priesthood was reasserted
explained and accepted by the people
the mutterings of the malcontents grew
louder and at last one of them Repre-
sentative

¬

Critchlow has come out
with a letter in which he make a spe-
cific

¬

charge as to the existence and
labors of a Mormon committee or
junta to pass upon and approve or
veto pending legislation He has scar ¬

ed one paper into sounding a call upon
young Utah to come out and assert its
freedom from ecclesiastical domination-
and has with inexplicable ease caused
quite a number of nervous people to
think there is a burning need for a
new declaration of political independ-
ence

¬

There is hardl anything serious
enough in all this to deserve explana-
tion

¬

And yet the News feels anxious-
atI all times to do its part toward re-
moving

¬

fear promoting confidence and
correcting misunderstanding In this
instance thp matter ought to be easy

I for a very plain tale can put the whole
hideous fearful nightmare to flight

Here are the facts Legislators
business men lawyers editors mining
men aU classes of the community in
fact felt that there was danger of the
first state legislature attempting to
cover too much ground Most of its
members were untried in lawmaking-
yet all were zealous aad patriotic But
new conditions existed new burdens
had come upon the people new laws
and methods of procedure were a nec¬

essItyand there was an almost uni ¬

versal feeling that the danger was not
in doing too little but in experimenting
with too much The News took this
ground as early as the opening of the
constitutional convention a year ago
and never ceased to argue and defend-
it up to the very close of the recent
legislative session We do not hesi ¬

tate to say further that not only have
we in these columns antagonized many
proposed laws because of the reasons
above given but the present wrierhas repeatedly used personal persua
sion or influence in the same direction
Others have chosen to do likewise by
resolution by petition by employed
advocates before committees by per ¬

sonal effort Anything unAmerican
servile improper in all this

Now it happens that some of the
oldest and bestknown citizens of the
state men whose whole lives have been
spent in the interest and welfare of
the people and who have their present-
and future prosperity and welfare as
closely at heart as any men possibly-
can have have been asked to give their
views upon or use their influence for
or against particular bills which
seemed to be in the nature of an un ¬

necessary or inopportune innovation
This request we repeat came not only
from legislators themselves but from
others of different parties and of dif¬

ferent forms of religious belief As
citizens they had the right to comply
with such request As tried and hon-

ored
¬

members of the community it was
perhaps their duty to take a personal
interest in i But they were busy
men occupie from early morning till
late with labors of another
character They were also leading
Mormons and they might have known
and did know what a furore would be
raised if anybody dared to ask them-
to say a word for or against any ¬

bodys pet bill So when asked to
bestow attention upon matters with
which they were unfamiliar and
which they had no time to inform
themselves upon they invariably re-

plied
¬

that there were in the com-
munity

¬

many men of experience in
legislation who knew the need and
the financial condition of peple
and that if suggestions upon any par¬

ticular point were needed such men
would be in a better position to offer
them In this there was no more
thought of dictating or coercing or
dominating than this paper has of
terrifying the czar of Russia they
merely desired that they themselves
be let alone on subjet which they
had no time to

Behold out of this suggestion has
the idea that they had appoint ¬rgown set apart a special commite

scrutinize amend aprove
demn every bill and that any Mormon
legislator who disregarded their
dictum would be dealt with ecleiatin short the wasclythat and was using its lash withthmost alarming vigor This is what
the News is happy to pronounce bosh
nonsense and false No threats were-
or could be made by anybody who had
any right to make them or at least
any power to enforce them no bill was
soUght for to take particular care of
Mormon interests no measure was op ¬

posed because I might hurt Mormons
no coercion used or attempted in
any way and nothing more was trieor accomplished than any
the exorcise elf his rights aan Ameri-
can

¬

could with perfect propriety try
Sometimes one or two sometmethree
or four sometimes man some ¬

some other man would be willingties and give their or his
opinion of bills proposed many were
invited to do sor to attend meetings-
of legislative committees who had to

I t Continued on Page 3
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TILLMAN OW

TilE OUTLOOK

Discovers a Strong Spinal
Column in the Demo¬

cratic Party

THJELLY HAS HARDENED

Good Reports Reach Washington
from Everywhere

Never Spoke to a Wilder Hotter
Crowtl Than at Lexington Lust
Saturday The Harder Cleveland
Was Hit the Deter the People
Seemed to Like It Loolts as
Though the Democratic Conven ¬

tion Would Be Controlled by the

Fee Silver Wing

DENVER Colo April 13Senator-
Ben Tillman of South Carolina will
reach Denver tomorrow morning at 730
oclock-

He will meet the Democratic and
silver leaders during the day and in
the evening will be tendered a recep ¬

tion at the Brown Palace hotel
Wednesday he will address the Dem ¬

ocratic convention and in the even ¬

ing will speak at the Broadway thea ¬

ter In order that all who wish may
hear him the Tillman club has ar¬

I ranged for the senator to speak in the
amphitheater at Arlington park on
Thursday afternoon This is arrang-
ed

¬

to seat 12000 people-

On the Outlook
DENVER Colo April 13A special-

to the News from Hastings Nibsays-
A News representative mEl Senator

Tillman at Tecumseh
Asked as to the political outlook

Senator Tillman said-
I have discovere a much stronger

spinal among the silver Demo ¬

crats In fact heretofore it has been
a sort ojelly affair but pressure at
home among the constituents of con-
gressmen

¬

and senators and the neces-
sity

¬

for progressive action has produc-
ed

¬

a great change Men who would
t not speak to me in December are grow ¬

ing more chummy all the time The
outlook

IS ALTOGETHER FAVORABLE
for the Democratic convention to be
controlled by the free silver wing The
news at Washington is coming in from
all the states Senators and other
free silver men report that we are go-

ing to be in control at Chicago
I dont suppose it is any secret that-

I am not going to stand any Demo-
cratic

¬

gold bug platform I wont
have it As to the outlook Senators
Jones Harris and others have the de ¬

tails We expect to have onehalf or
Michigan Indiana Ohio all of Illi-

nois
¬

and the south except Kentucky-
and Kentucky will be al right if some
one would go there stir them up
Thats what I went for to put a blis-

ter
¬

on their backs I never had a
hotter more enthusiastic crowdwider that at Lexington last Satur-

day
¬

The harder Cleveland was hit the
better they liked iTHE PANIC WAS CHRONIC

They told us in 189394 and they
tell us now that prosperity would re ¬

turn as soon as confidence was re-

stored
¬

Now they propose to cure the
thing by increasing the tariff When
the consumer is staggering under alt
he can bear they advocate piling on
more Foreign money lenders own the
country They own the couuts and the
railroads They charge all that the
traffic will hear and the farmer groans
under the burden unable to make liv-

ing
¬

I expenses after paying taxes Why
should England want any change in the
monetary system when she can buy

I the American farmers products for
half what they are vorth The peo-

ple
¬

of the east do not understand the
I situation but they will

IRISH LAND BILL
is of Much Wider Scope Than thatI of Tohn Morley

LONDON April 13Mr Gerald Bal

four chief secretary for Ireland intro-

duced the new Irish land bi in the
house of commons today I of much
wider scope than that pf Mr John Mor-

ley

¬

who was chief secretary for Ireland-
in the late Liberal government and is
upon the principle of the purchase by the
occupying tenant being the ultimate so¬

lution of the land question In introduc-
ing

¬

the the chief secretary for Ireland
said bigovernment believed that the
land question was the root of the agi ¬

tation for home rule The bill provIde
to facilitate the purchase of
prevented the lessee from having rent
levied on his improvements It embodied-
the most nonsenslous proposal of ISIS
and modified others It was proposed that
the tenants should be deemed on the pay ¬

ment of two years arrears to be in just
possession of his holdings leaving the
landloard to recover remainder of the
arrears in the ordinary way

I Continuing Mr Balfour said the gov-
ernment

¬

had decided not to alter the
I statutory term of fifteen years for fix-

ing
¬

a fair rent
I

AVAUNT DISEASE

SOME STARTLING CLAIMS MADE BY

CHICAGO MEN

Asiatic Cholera Diphtheria Gland ¬

ers Typhoid Fever and Other
Heretofore Dreaded Diseases

Must Yield to the New Remedy

CHICAGO April 13Prof W B Pratt
and Hugh Wightman the electrother ¬

apeutic and the bacterologist of Bennett
college of this city claim to have practi-
cally

¬

proved within the last week that
epidemics wilt be impossible in the future
They claim that Asiatic cholera is no
more to be feared than earache and that
diphtheria glanders and typhoid must ah
yield to the new remedy the Roentgen-
rays The various germs were grown In
the tubes in proper media Magnetic
lines of force frm the Crookes tubes

were passed through them The applica-
tion

¬

lasted two hours
Cholera was the easiest and appers to

have been wiped out entirely Diphtheria
has been treated very tenderlyand favor¬

ably but after eight days have failed to
show tho faintest sign of life There
have been no activity in the bacteria-
of other clas and with certain modi ¬

fications doctors are now ready to
announce that the ray properly applied
will destroy any form of infectious or
contagious germ This is endorsed by
the college faculty and the entire electri ¬

cal equipments the best In the west will
be turned over this week for future proof-
of the discovery which Is now main ¬

tined to be a fac-

tPeenlar Phenomenon
DENVER April 13A peculiar electri

trical phenomenon was noticed here to ¬

day by the experimenters in Xrays at the
Homeopathic college During the expos ¬

ure of a plate under the Crookes tube
one of the professors approached the
big induction coi holding an incandescent
bulb in his Instantly the globe be ¬

gan to glow with a bright blue light
which lasted as long as the globe wawithin a dozen feet of the coil On ¬

ing removed from the influence of the
coil the globe glowed at intervals for
ten minutes and when brought close to
the Crookes tube in action its Intensity-
was increased The Incandescent globe
was made by the Diamond Lamp company-
who also made the tube and both were
of lead glass but the degree of vacuum
was so high that magnificent effects were
obtainable The college has ordered a

GeIssler tubes made from this
glass which has ben condemned by the
scientists of the but which gives
good results a mile above sea level The
altitude it is claimed is responsible fo-
rte high degree of exhaustion obtained in

lamps and tubes the light dry air
avoiding what is technically known as
air in the bulbsQsh

L

BOUND FOR JAPAN
i

Amherst Astronomical Expedition
Want a View of the Total Eclipse
SEATTLE Wash April 13The Am-

herst astroniomical expedition fitted outto take observations in Japan of a total
eclipse of the sun in August next ar ¬

rived in Seattle overland from New York
today The party came in the private car
of James G Hill president of the Great
Northern line The personnel of the party
Is as follows-

Mr and Mrs Arthur Curtis James
Professor and Mrs David P Todd John
Pemberton U S N Willard P Ger
rick Dr Vanderpool Adriance A W
Francis and E A Thompson-

The expedition will sail from San Fran ¬

cisco and cross the Pacific via the Ha-
waiian

¬
I

islands in the Coronet
owned by one of the party Mr James
The Coronet left New York on December
5 and reached San Francisco a few days
ago being 117 days enroute On board the
yacht are the Heavier instruments to be
use in August

I

GREATER NEW YORK

Why Mayor Strong Vetoed the Fa-

mous
¬

Bill
ALBANY N Y Apri 13 Mayor

Strongs message on Greater New
I

York is a veto The reasons given by
I

Mayor Strong for vetoing the Greater
New York buwas read to the senate ton-
ight The mayor says he was infavor
of consolidation and he said the ma-
jority

¬

of the citizens of the proposed
greater New York agreed with him in that
respeot but the provlsWils of the bill
were not satisfactory to alPconcerned
At the conclusion of the reading of the
message Senator Lexow salted that it be
laid ori the table and be printed No ob-
jection

¬

was offered
Mayor Wursters mesae vetoing the

bill was next read was followed by
reacting of the approval of Mayor Glea
son of Long Island City These messages
together with the accompanying bill
were laid on the table without debate
and by agreement between the leaders-
of the majority and minority the ques-
tion

¬

of repassing the billsover the vetoes
of Mayor Strong and Wurster will cmup in the senate tomorrow

CAUGHT ITALL

Free Silver Men in the Lead at St
Joseph Mo-

ST JOSEPH Mo April 13The
free silver men captured everything-
in the county convention held today-
to select delegates to the Sedalia con-

vention
¬

Fourteen delegates were se-

lected
¬

I who were ordered to vote as a
unit for free silver delegates only

THE MOXTEREY COLLISION

WASHINGTON April 13 Captain
Ludlow of the Monterey has reported-
to the navy department by telegraph
the collision yesterday between his
vessel and a 3000ton Swedish mer
chantman The Monterey was lying-
at anchor at the time In Puget sound
The Swedish steamer struck the war ¬

ship on the starboard quarter dead
abeam denting in one plate below the
water line and knocking off three rivet
heads The Swedish steamer was re ¬

ported to be in danger of sinking at
the time of sending the dispatch The
Monterey was ordered to Seattle to go
into the new dry dock Meanwhile-
the Swedish steamer has been libeled
for repairs

GREAT COUNTRY THAT

Blizzards Howl and Rage in Colora-
do

¬

and Nebraska
CRIPPLE CREEK Colo April 13No

I fatalities have been reported as a result-
of the storm yesterday which was the
most severe ever witnessed by anyone
here The damage caused by the blow ¬

ing down of buildings and shaft houses
throughout the camp may reach 75000
At Gilette a big dance hal and two new
blocks were demolished a dozen houses
unroofed and twenty tents scattered
about Gravel was hurle through plate
glass leaving only as large as a
stone

Abating at Denver
DENVER April 1The storm abated

last nighi and trains which were stalled
on the divide between Denver and Colo-

rado
¬

Springs yesterday were moved to ¬
day The Rio Grande and Santa Fe
roads were bout opened but the Gulf is
experiencing greater difficulty on account-
of immense snow drifts in the cuts

Was Heavy
HASTINGS Neb April 1The heav-

iest
¬

rain storm in this part of Nebraska
for several years set in Saturday and it is
still raining hard At 7 oclock Sunday
night five and a quarter inches had fallen
Reports state the storm Is general
throughout the western part of the state
and Colorado

Swept the State
OMAHA April 13A heavy wind and

rain storm has swept Nebraska during
the past thirtysix hours In the south¬

western portion of the state the storm
became violent and did a great deal of
damage A dispatch from Red
says a violent gale swept that setonMany persons rushed to the ¬

lars panicstricken The only fatal dis ¬

aster occurred at the farm of Andrew
Hawley near Red Cloud The cyclone
struck a Dan wrecking it part of the

Hawleys little crushroof striking girl ¬

her shoulder and Jeg The child can ¬

inSlive Iimpossible to learn the ex-
tent

¬

of damageS done by the storm
as It has rained ell day and communica-
tion

¬

has been interrupted

< o J
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HAVE IATUREB-

AA NEW PLAN

Latest Alleged Scheme of the
Leaders of the Demo ¬

crats

AFTER THE PRESIDENCY-

Have Been Scheming on the Pro ¬

position for Months

IIs Said to Have Been Received by
the Sound Money Wins With
Great flavor Tlie White House
the Scene of Several Consulta-
tions

¬

on the Matter Within the
Lust Four or Five Days Rumors
Upon Rumors Sonic May Be True
Some No-

tCHIAGO April 13A special to
the Post from Washington says
Democratic leaders have matured a
plan to capture the presidency next
fall by organizing a split in Chicago
putting two tickets in the field and
then bringing the two wings of the
party together in the electoral college

The silver leaders have been schem ¬

ing on the proposition for months and
very lately passed i along for the
consideration of the managers of the
sound money element by whom i habeen received with open favor The
White house has been the scene of
several conulaton on the matter
within lat or five days
Friends of sound money not only In
congress but from any other financial-
and commercial circles have had
hasty summons to meet and discuss
questions of supreme concern t the
party welfare The result df this
palaver is that a thorough under-
standing

¬

has been reached and that
Democratic hopes aT higher at this
writing than they have been in two
years

Many of the silver leaders of the Re ¬

publican party are fully advised of
the Democratic programme and they
are watching developments with the
greatest interest The archplotters-
among the Democrats fondly hope that
the Republicans nay foe induced to
pursue similar tactics

CAP1TALCHAT-

Iiaportant Decision liy the Supreme
Court Proceedings in the Senate
and Honse-

WASHINGTON DC April 13In the
United States supreme court today an
opinion was handed down in the case of
Woodruff trustee vs the state oMis-
sissippi

¬

appealed from the supreme court-
of that state The ease involved the val ¬

idity of bonds Issue by the Levee board-
of the state improvement of the
Mississippi river which had been ques-
tioned

¬

because the bonds were maepayable in gold The supreme
the state had decided that the bonds
were void because the law did not au-

thorize
¬

the payment of the bonds In any
particular kind of money The opinion of
today was delivered by Chief Justice
Fuller The opinion of the court blowwas reversed and the case

Justice Harlan delivered the opinion of
the court in the cases of John Gibson
and Charles Smith vs the State of Mis-

sissippi
¬

tried and found guilty of mur ¬

der in the state courts The plaintiffs in
error in both cases are colored mon
They sought to have their eases trans ¬

ferred from the state court to the fed ¬

eral courts under of the re ¬

vised statutes alleging that there was
a denial of justice because no men of
their color had been summoned to sit
iinnn thl iurv
The itte court had denied the peti ¬

tion transfer Justice Harlan sus-
tained

¬

this decision holding that while
the statute and the fourteenth amend-
ment

¬

to the constitution had been in ¬

tended to secure the colored race the
same justice awarded to the whites the
law and the amendment were only applic ¬

able when it was made to appear that
the constitutional enactment of the
state were of a chater deny the
right to the negroes I not appear
that this was the case Mississippi

In passing upon the case of W A
Howard vs A Wentworth appealed
from the court of Arizona involving-

the validity of a territorial statute
bearing upon the possession of records-
of Cochice county the court in one
phase of the case presented entered

discussion whether ininto a general
discussing the validity of any legis ¬

lative enactment it is competent to go

behind the enrolled bill assigned by
the presiding officer of the house as a
legislative body and held that it was

not
Not Yet Agreed

WASHINGTON April 13The house
and senate conferees on the legislative
executive and judicial appropriation-
bills held several meetings but have
not yet agreed upon a complete com-

promise
¬

Disagreement has been re-

ported
¬

on several of the most import ¬

ant points of difference The house
conferees refused to accept the amend-
ments

¬

to rise the salaries of United
States district attorneys and marshals-
The house proposition that commis ¬

sions of all commissioners of the United
States court terminate the 1st of July
next has been abandoned There hbeen a somewhat bitter discussion ove
the senate amendments to Increase the
salaries of cerko senators from
1200 to house conferees

took a stand against What they term
the extravagance of the senate in pro ¬

viding for itself The representatives
are allowed clerks Whose salaries are

100 a month during the sessions of
congress and some do not avail them-
selves

¬

of this allowance while each
senator has a clerk at an annual salary
of 1200

Rivers and Harbors
WASHINGTON April 13The sen-

ate committee on commerce has been
considering the river and harbor bUfor several days It is understood thrt
considerable opposition has developed
to the many conltnacts provided for in
the bill and that there is quite astrug-
gle

¬

over that particular feature It Is
claimed more contracts are authorizethan one bill ought to carry

In the House
WASHINGTON April 13Tile house

spent the day transacting business re-

lating
¬

to the District of Columbia

0

Several bills were passed It was the
intention of Mr Bartlett Dem of
New York to cl up today his bill to
authorize in the District of
Columbia but he was given no op ¬

portunity to do so It Is said he will
ask unanimous consent for the consid-
eration

¬

of the bill tomorrow
Some preliminary routine business-

was transacted A bill was passed to
pay the heirs of John Reuden late
United States attorney for the middle
district of Tennessee 295 being the
balance of compensation due him

The house then proceeded with the
consideration of District business
After passing a number of District
bills the quorum failed and at 430 the
house adjourned

AFFIRMED

Supreme Court Decision in the Case
of Kelsey et al VH Crowther

Special to The Herald
WASHINGTON April 13The United

States supreme court today affirmed the
decision of the Utah supreme court in
the case of Louis P Kelsey et al vs
W J Crowther ct al The attorneys for
Kelsey were Parley L Williams and
Judge Orlando W Powers and Arthur
Brown for Crowther-

In the Senate
WASHINGTON April 13At the in¬

stance of Mr Gorman the senate today
determined to open the publication of
the Patent Office Gazette to general com-
petition

¬

Reference was made during the
discussion of the investigation some
months ago into the circumstances by
which a friend of the then assistant sec-
retary

¬

of state Mr Josiah Quincy was
awarde the contract MrGorman ca-
rrie

¬

amendment for an open compe ¬

tton although Mr Platt chairman of
commite on patents was in opposi-

tion
¬

of the day was given tthe Dupont Senators Burrows
Michigan and Brown of Utah support-
ing

¬

Mr Duponts claim

The Carey Bill
WASHINGTON April 13The sen-

ate
¬

committee on public lands author¬

ized an amendment to the lands sun ¬

dry civil bill amending the Car arid
land act of last congress so a to
provide for a basis of security through-
the state for money expended in re-
claiming

¬

lands by insuring patents and
authorizing liens upon the lanes

I The committee also favorably report-
ed

¬

an amendment increasing the
amount for public land surveys to

400000

fAKING MunriiEs
A New Industry Probable in This

Country
TOLEDO 0 April 13 Medical men

and scientists have been greatly inter-
ested

¬

in the work of Karl Mathias in
mummifying the remains of Albert C

Weeks of Warren N H who died
suddenly on the train as It was pulling
into this city a few weeks ago Mr
Mathias claims to have discovered the
original Egyptian process of mummify ¬

ing and on consent of the friends and
relatives of Mr Weeks has prepared
his remains in this manner The skin
isas hard and brown as tannedleath
er Says Mr Mathias The experi-
ment

¬

has proved a success and the
rays of the sun or exposure to the
fiercest test of the elements would not
affect the body

It will be shipped to New Hampshire
tomorrow Many have viewed the re-

mains
¬

and medical men from several
states have come here to witness the
results of Mathias secret process

POISON IN COFFEE
MILWAUKEE Wis April 13John

Hoefs and his wife Matilda were
found dead in their beds Sunday In

their home in Booth street A post
mortem examination showed that death
was caused by arsenical poisoning It
is Relieved that poison was adminis-
tered

¬

in coffee but whether it was ta¬

ken accidentally or with suicidal in¬

tent or whether the couple were mur ¬

dered is now known

BURNED TO DEATH
SAN FRANCISCO April 13Fritz

Erasmy a child 6 years old was burn ¬

ed to death last night in a fire which
destroyed two houses in the Richmond
district Mrs Catherine Blume the
childs grandmother leaped from a
twostory window and was seriously in ¬

jured John Erasmy entered the burn-
ing

¬

house to save his son and narrow-

ly
¬

escaped death himself

MOST BLOODY-

REBEL INDIANS RAID A TOWN JN

MEXICO

Killed Every Man Holding n Gov-

ernment
¬

Place Scenes Were Most
Horrible Ones Indians Led l y
Those Who Should Know Better

OF MEXICO April 13ACITtelegram from Oaxaca city this after ¬

noon stated that the rebel Indians at
the tow i of Juquela killed all the
town councilors school teachers local
priests chief of police and the tele ¬

graph operatorIn fact everyone
holding a government place The
people are in terror

The rebels began their plotting in
holy week instigated by Indian law ¬

yers who Informed them that the
new state taxes were unconstitutional
but the authorities paid no attention
to the excitement among them con ¬

sidering they were engaged in their
drunken celebration of the season
But procuring arms and machetes
they made a rush for the town hall
and the prefect hastily closed the
doors which they soaked with petro ¬

leum and burned thus effecting an
entrance They sacked the place
penetrating the private apartments of
the prefect and grossly maltreated the
women of his family and then turn¬

ing their attention to the officials and
armed servants killed and wounded
several The scene was a horrible one

took place in the early
evening and the excitement of the
mob was indescribable The mob of
drunken Indians after sacking the
town hall went to the federal stamp
office and assaulted it burning down
the outside door with petroleum
which also communicated fire to the
entire house placing Collector Grad
ada who was on the roof with his
clerks In a most perilous position but
they managed to escape by the rear
jumping for their lives Many shops
were burned after being sacked and
ithe Indians decorated themselves with
finery They all fled on the approach-
of the soldiers and are now in the
hills The revolt is local and wi be
suppressed and the instigators the
Indians will be severely punished as
they took advantage of their gross ig¬

norance

k t 1

THOUSANDS

OF PAUPERS

Immigrant Authorities Appall-

ed

¬

at the Great Influx
of Italians

MANY WILL BE RETURNED

i

Not More Than Ten PerCent Will
Ever Land

I

Fifteen Thousand Have Already Ar-

rived
¬ i

on Oar Shores and isiSaid that Fifteen Thousand More
Are Ready to Sail From Xnlles
A Story Most Startling Whither
Are We Drlftlnprf

NEW YORK April 13The Held
tHis morning says The steamer Boivla of the Anchor line arrived from
Genoa and Naples yesterday She
brought 1376 Italian immigrants Six
hundred of them were detained at Ellis
Island on the ground that they are
likely to become public oharges Of
this number none had more than adollar or so while many of them were
practically penniless Dr Senner said
that only about 10 per cent of those

detained would be loweto lad
The steamer the Fabre

line also from Naples reached the br-at 10 oclock last evening with 1054
more on board They will be landed-
at

I

Ellis Island this morning The im-
migrant

¬

authorities are appaiUed at the
great influx of Italian paupers More J

than 15000 have already arrived and
Dr Senner has received advices that
15000 more are about to sail from Na ¬

pIesDr
1

Senner is very alert and is en-
forcing the immigration laws to the
letter particularly in the case of hal
fans in hopes of discouraging their fel-
low countrymen but this apparently
has no effect on them He has been
compelled to increase his force of em-
ployees

¬
on Ellis island and has Ire

luently importune thdepartment at
I

ton i relieving the sin¬

ROMANCE AND MYSTERY

Remarkable Will Case of Frederick i

iSTaxwcH Somers
NEW YORK April 13What will

probably be the final hearing in the
remarkable will case of Frederick
Maxwell Somers also full of romance t

and mystery is set down today in the
surrogate court Mr Somers who was
well known in literary circles Jfi Amer-
ica

¬

began his career on the San Fran ¬
cisco Argonaut He practically ended
his literary labors in New York in 1S02

when he sold out the two magazines
Current Literature and Short Stories
both of which he had founded andedited up to that time His will
is said to have been made a few hours
before he died in a hospital at South ¬

ampton England February 2 1S94
leaves an entire fortune to a lady
named in it as his fiancee to the ex-
clusion

¬

of his aged mother and two
sisters who are contestants His be¬

trothed was Violet Gratz Brown
granddaughter of the candidate for
the vicepresidency on the Greelejr
ticket

u u
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PAGE 1More about that alleged steer-
ing

¬
committee alleged to have been ap-

pointed
¬

I

President
by the churchIneriewswith i

Jj Smith of the first presidencySen ¬

ator lUlman on the outlook for the
Democratic party Latest alleged
scheme of Democratic leadersGreati-
nflux of pauper Italians creates aainNew York trays
used for the cure of Asiatic cholerdiphtheria and other tymotic
Indians do bloody work at Oaxaca City
Mexico Brief telegrams I

PAGE 2Another report that a crisis
has been reached in CubaSpain said
to be ready to meet us half way lorer
Ogden man commits suicide
AngelesOther crue and criminals
New York association has I

formulated a scheme for international i

arbitration China said to have umbly
bowed to RussiaThe J

grams I

PAGE 3Business mining and stocks I i

Trading on changeLatest news l

from all the campsAndy Parks takes-
a shot at one Clark InAbbeys saloon
on State street but no damagp is done

locals
except to the walls of the jolrBre i

PAGE 4 EditorialEditorial notes
Press commentsNotables of the day
Humor

PAGE 5Board of examiners consider
the question of issuing the new state
bonds and refer the matter to the gov ¬

ernor for a for Land commission-
holds its first meetingApplications
filed for the whole of the grazing lands-
in

r

the county of RlchBIdfor prIntIngopenedThe supreme
rules a motion to dismiss the appeal-
in the cases of Crescent Mining company-
and James McGregor vs the Sliver King
company appellants overruledAttor
ney Zane and Judge Bartch have a

court affirmed in theDavistitLower caseSalt Lake county 4<

officials will not turn over fees collected jfrom the first of the year to thedate of I

the passage of the revenue bill unless
compelled to do so by the courtsBrief

PAGE
locals

Trading on Wall street of mod jorate volume onlyOutlook encourag¬

lag Brief telegrams
PAGE 7News from nearby towProvo Park City and points other

states Ogden occurrencesAlfred El
lingford dies at Ogden from injuries re-

ceived in the power dam explosion
making the sixth victim

PAGE SThe grand jury presents its
final report and adjoursDoctor Mc-
Coy

¬
and Hicks Frak Sim

Duggins fo malpractice onEveline BonnettExsergeant Ford in ¬ idlCtefor perjury in the oE OBrien
Charge of perjury against L C

Davis ignored Other cases disposeof
by the grand jury Case of Norh lPoint Irrigation company vs the Utahand Sal Lake Canal company et on I

before Judge StreetMrs I

Householder sues for a divorce Court
news in general In railway circles iJudge Adams of Missouri sits In the i
United States circuit courtMotions to
remand cases to the states courts ar-
gued

¬

and submittedThe jury list as
examined and passcd The Hague cases
come up today AmusemnW1bwi
talk Brlef locals


